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Morning All
As you may know, we had the Gremlins in yesterday who
apparently stole the ‘Sunday Spiv‘ article.
Furthermore, having worked on it through Saturday night/Sunday
morning right through to Sunday afternoon, I had a bit of a
marathon kip and didn’t know that the article had gone until 6
this morning.
There is a bit more than that to the disappearance but I won’t
bore you with the details and needless to say, Wolfie is on
the case and investigating the cause.
Anyway, the upshot is, that article is now back up in its
entirety.
So, if you have read it, you will know that I commented on a
Chimp article about a female school teacher who spent the
night with one of her 16 year old pupils, with the full
consent of the boys dad.
Now, I did say yesterday in that comment that I wasn’t sure if
the article was legit or just more made up old fanny by the
Monkey Boys in order to further the Nonce Agenda.

Well, today, the Chimp has a follow up (found below) and to be
Frank – because its a good manly name – I’m still not fucking
sure.
You see, the article just doesn’t ring true in places.
I mean, for starters the teacher, Bernadette Smith says that
she embarked on the 10 days of “madness” with young Gary
Ralston after discovering that her husband had a ‘secret’ son,
whom she claims she found out about after reading a letter
from the Child Support Agency… But that was in 2009:
Smith, of Denny, Stirlingshire, claimed her marriage to her
childhood sweetheart – which is now over – began crumbling in
2009 when the Child Support Agency requested maintenance for a
boy her husband had fathered with another woman.
The child was conceived nine months after the Smiths married
in 2005.
Therefore, her fling with Gary cannot have fuck all to do with
the secret child.
The affair took place last September and on discovery her
husband kicked her out, so I can’t see how her marriage was
crumbling in 2009.
However Smith says that she wasn’t attracted to Gary and was
only trying to help him… But if you believe that old fanny,
you will believe anything.
Course, there is no accounting for human behaviour but even if
her marriage was on the rocks and she had tried making things
right with her husband only to be knocked back, it still
doesn’t make sense for her having an affair with Gary in a bid
to make him jealous or get back at him.
You see, it has to be said that Gary doesn’t look 16… He looks
a lot younger.

Therefore, she wasn’t hurting anyone but herself.
I mean, had she wanted to make her husband jealous, sleeping
with a little boy isn’t the way to go about it.
Moreover, Smith maintains that her and Gary didn’t have sex,
yet she admitted to it in court:
Smith was handed a two-year supervision order last week and
has been put on the sex offenders’ register after admitting to
engaging in sexual activity with a pupil while in a position
of trust last September.
I am pretty sure that kissing isn’t classed as ‘sexual
activity’ in a court of law, although I may be wrong on that
score.
Never the less, despite Gary being 16, all the indications
point to Smith being a paedophile.
However, one thing is for sure and that is The Chimp couldn’t

write a decent report if they tried.
Indeed, it is the norm for their reports to leave more
questions than answers.
And that my friends, can only be to muddy the waters… Just
sayin’

My ten days of madness, by
teacher who seduced pupil of
16: She claims husband’s lies
over his secret son sent her
over the edge
Bernadette Smith, 35, kissed and cuddled Gary Ralson,
16, at Cowie home
She spent night in his bed – but kept vest top on and
they did not have sex
Yesterday, Smith blamed husband Brian’s secret son for
sordid behaviour
Only learned of his deceit after Child Support Agency
asked for maintenance
Also claimed she started affair after trying to be
‘positive influence’ on Gary
Teacher admitted engaging in sexual activity with
student last September

Handed supervision order last week and also put on sex
offenders’ register
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A teacher who had an affair with a 16-year-old pupil yesterday
told of the ‘ten days of madness’ which culminated in her
spending the night in his bed.
Married Bernadette Smith, 35, kissed and cuddled Gary Ralston
after the teenager’s father invited her into their home – but
said she kept a tiny vest top on and did not have sex with the
boy.
Yesterday the mother of three blamed her husband Brian’s
continued deceit over an affair which had resulted in a love
child for triggering her own sordid behaviour with the
teenager.
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Split: Bernadette Smith, 35, blamed her husband Brian’s
continued deceit over an affair which had resulted in a love
child for triggering her own behaviour with Gary Ralston, 16.
Above, Smith with her estranged husband
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Affair: Smith (left) kissed and cuddled Gary (right) after the
teen’s father, Richard, invited her into their home

She learned of his infidelity only when the Child Support
Agency began chasing him for maintenance.
The English and history teacher claimed she started her affair
after trying to be a ‘positive influence’ and help Gary.

More…
Paedophile special constable who fled Britain after jail
release is back behind bars after being deported from
Cambodia for sex offences against young boys
Montana teacher who was jailed for just 30 days after
student he raped killed herself says HE is the victim of
a ‘lynch mob’

She said: ‘There never came a point where I thought I was
attracted to him. I just knew I was thinking about him too
much.

‘We were starting to have conversations which went beyond what
should be said between a teacher and a pupil. He told me
things about his home life, and, stupidly, I started to tell
him about the problems in my marriage.
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Waived anonymity: The English and history teacher spent the
night in Gary’s bed – but said she kept a tiny vest on and did
not have sex with the teenager. Above, Gary poses in his
bedroom in Cowie, Stirlingshire
‘I want to say sorry to Gary. I only became interested in him
because I wanted to help him. I wanted to be something
positive in his life and I ended up being the opposite.’
Smith was handed a two-year supervision order last week and
has been put on the sex offenders’ register after admitting to
engaging in sexual activity with a pupil while in a position
of trust last September.
Smith revealed how she told Gary – who waived his right to
anonymity in his own interview last week – at school that she
had developed feelings for him.
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Claims: Smith said she learned of her husband’s infidelity
only when the Child Support Agency began chasing him for
maintenance. She claimed she started her affair after trying
to be a ‘positive influence’ and help Gary
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‘Proud’: Last week, Mr Ralston (left) admitted being ‘a bit’
proud of his son for catching the teacher’s (right) eye

They later drove to a local park, spending ‘hours’ talking and
kissing in her car. Within days, they had kissed again, but
Smith was unaware that Gary had told his father Richard, whom
he lived with, about the relationship.
In Saturday’s Daily Mail, Mr Ralston admitted to being ‘a bit’
proud of his son for catching the attractive teacher’s eye and
said he felt sorry for her when she was arrested.
But Gary’s grandmother complained to the school and the police

were brought in.
Smith was suspended and left the marital home, going straight
to the Ralstons’ house in Cowie, Stirlingshire.
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Scene: Smith has been handed a supervision order for two years
and put on the sex offenders’ register after admitting
engaging in sexual activity with a pupil while in a position
of trust at Bannockburn High School (above)

Mr Ralston – who separated from Gary’s mother, Carol Morgan,
when the boy was a toddler – allowed her into his son’s
bedroom, where the pair spent the night together, though both
insist they did not have sex.
Smith said: ‘I took off my T-shirt and lay on his bed. I had a
wee vest top on underneath. He was under the covers but I
wasn’t. We did kiss that night as well.’
‘There never came a point where I thought I was attracted to
him. I just knew I was thinking about him too much’

Bernadette Smith
She was arrested the next day – after going to Gary’s home
again. Smith, of Denny, Stirlingshire, claimed her marriage to
her childhood sweetheart – which is now over – began crumbling
in 2009 when the Child Support Agency requested maintenance
for a boy her husband had fathered with another woman.
The child was conceived nine months after the Smiths married
in 2005.
Mr Smith, a bus driver, claimed the child was the product of a
one-night stand and his wife decided to forgive him.
But she told how she later discovered her husband had
continued the affair with the child’s mother, who was also
married. She said: ‘I thought my world had ended.’
Read
more: http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2571640/TeacherBernadette-Smith-affair-student-claims-husbands-lies-secretson-sent-edge.html#ixzz2ussaYkby
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